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MAKEM
MUSIC, INC
C. ANNOUNCES WINNE
ER OF THE FINALE NA
ATIONAL COMPOSITI
C
ION
C
CONTEST
Composer Andyy Akiho awardded the final prize
p
over 5044 applicants

Minneap
polis – Deceember 29, 20011 – MakeM
Music, Inc. (NASDAQ:
(
MMUS) annnounced todday
the winneer of the Fin
nale Nationall Compositioon Contest. Andy
A
Akihoo of New Havven, Conn. won
w
the final prize, which
h included $33,000 and a future publicc performannce by the Grrammy-winnning
ensemblee eighth blacckbird.
“We werre delighted with
w the respponse this coontest receivved in its firsst year,” saidd Karen van Lith,
MakeMuusic CEO. “B
Both the num
mber of subm
missions andd the quality of the musicc received were
w
truly insppiring. In add
dition to conngratulating Andy and thhe other finaalists, I’d likee to thank evvery
applicantt for enrichin
ng our lives with their coompositions.”
First annnounced in Ju
uly 2010, thee Finale Natiional Compoosition Conttest is a partnnership betw
ween
MakeMuusic, the Ameerican Compposers Forum
m and the Grrammy-winnning ensembble eighth
blackbirdd. The objective of the competition is
i to encouraage creativityy by compossers throughoout
the Uniteed States and
d to recognizze and rewarrd their accom
mplishmentss.
The conttest inspired submissionss from 504 composers.
c
Inn February 2011
2
three fiinalists weree
announceed: Andy Ak
kiho, Eric Liindsay of Blooomington, Ind., and Kuurt Rohde off San Francissco,
Calif. Eaach finalist subsequently
s
y wrote a pieece specificaally for eightth blackbird and traveledd to
Chicago to rehearse and
a prepare the music with
w the ensem
mble. On Deec 8 all threee pieces were
mporary Artt, and the winnner was annnounced lateer
performeed at the Chicago Museuum of Contem
that evenning.
-more-

A second competition, the 2012 Finale National Composition Contest, was announced in
October 2011. This time MakeMusic and the American Composers Forum team up with the
acclaimed American string quartet JACK Quartet. Finalists will be announced by February 1,
2012, complete details can be found on the contest website.
Follow Finale from our Community page, which offers access to the Finale Blog, Forum and
links to Finale’s presence on Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.
About MakeMusic, Inc.
MakeMusic®, Inc. is a world leader in music technology whose mission is to develop and market solutions that transform how
music is composed, taught, learned and performed. For more than 20 years, Finale® has been the industry standard in music
notation software, enabling composers, arrangers, musicians, teachers, students and publishers to create, edit, audition, print and
publish musical scores. MakeMusic is also the creator of SmartMusic® education software that is transforming the way students
practice. With SmartMusic, students and teachers have access to thousands of band, orchestra and vocal pieces allowing students
to practice with background accompaniment and get immediate feedback on their performance. SmartMusic allows teachers to
individualize instruction and document the progress of every student. The SmartMusic® Inbox™, an Android™ and Apple®
mobile application, provides additional access for teachers to review, grade, and comment on student assignments. MusicXML™
is an Internet-friendly way to publish musical scores, enabling musicians to distribute interactive sheet music online and to use
sheet music files with a wide variety of musical applications. Garritan sound libraries provide musicians with state-of-the-art
virtual instruments with the play back quality of a live performance. Additional information about this Minnesota company can
be found at www.makemusic.com.
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